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in possessing a work which conveys a far more complete
portrait of Epimetheus than the fragment so far discussed.
There, Epimetheus introduces himself as follows:—
t( For me day and nig'ht arc as one,
And ever I bear with rne the old evil of my name,
For my progenitors named me Kpimethew.
Thinking on the past, Uasty-aetioned ;
Backward-turning, with troubled phantasies,
To the melancholy opportunities of past days ;
Such bitter toil was laid upon my youth,
That turning impatiently towards life#
I seized the present heedlessly,
But only won tormenting burdens of fresh care,"
With these words Epimetheus reveals his nature; he
broods over the past, and can never free himself from
Pandora, whom (recording to the classical myth) he has
taken to wife, z".& he cannot rid himself of her imaged
memory, although she herself has long .since deserted him,
leaving him her daughter Kpimeleia (Anxiety), but taking
with her Elpore (Hope),
Epimetheus is here so clearly figured that we are at
once able to recognise which psychological function he
represents. While Prometheus is still the same creator
and modeller, who daily rises early from his couch with
the same unconquerable urgeticy to create and to influence
the world, Epimetheus is entirely given up to phantasies,
dreams, and memories, full of anxious misgivings and
troubled deliberations. Pandora appears as the creature
of Hephaestus, rejected by Prometheus but chosen by
Epimetheus for a wife. He says of her; " Even the pains
which such a treasure brings are pleasure/*
Pandora is to him a precious treasure, in fact the
supreme value:
" And forever is she mine, the glorious on© I
Supreme delight hath she revealed to me I
I possessed Beauty, and Beauty hath enfolded me,
In the wake of spring'splendidly she camo,

